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The followittg wue winteil as an op ed in the washtngton obsercer Reporter on Mey g, 202a,
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SHUT-IN LIST - Robert Gesk, Norbert Conway, ]eanne McCarthy, and Veronica Bujdos are
on the shut-in list. Please keep a good thought for our shut-ins. There but for the grace of
God- ' - - (To be included on the shut-in list, call the Chapte r at724g+7 9974.)
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IN THE LAST RETIREE RECORD we reprinted a letter 6ent to President

Diamondstein dated Marclr 15,z0 m, about annuity increases for some recent retireet and an

e.mail response from Retiree Director Olumekor, dated APril 23, 2020. Below is President

Diamondstein's reply to our letter:
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April 28, ZO20

John Richards, President
Pittsburgh Area Retiree Chapter, ApWU
Post Office Box 39
clovBo, PA 15078

Dear Brother John:

Hope you are well and staying safe during this challenging and dangerous time. I did not
know until recently you were seriously ill earlier in the year and glad you have recoveredl

After you mentioned on the Retiree Chapter leaders phone call that you had sent me a

letter dated March 15, 2O2O and had not received an answer, I went looking for it.
Unfortunately, it was "lost in the shuffle" as we had to close the office, shelter in ptace and
work remotely beginning March 16th. My apologies for the problem and delay. I also took a
little more time to research your question #Z to ensure an accurate answer,

The answers to your questions are as follows:

1) Yes, the posiiion of the union is that anyone who retired between the time that the
last contract expired in September 2018 and the issuing of the Arbitrators award
and lost out on earned wage increases and COLA for the time they were still actively
employed, is due the retroactive payments. Historically that has been the practice,

z) Your second question, "How do they go about collecting those amounts?,, is the 64-
dollar question. Historically, the Postal Service has refused to send retroactive
checks to home addresses or to direct deposit. The Postal Service position is that
checks will be sent to the rast place of employment.

obviously, this is problematic and in 2013 the union neBotiated and actively
promoted the filling out of a PS 3077 which enabted retirees to request that the
payments be sent directly to their address. We will be entering negotiations with
management in an effort to convince them to send the retroactive checks to the last
known address' The retroactive checks will still take some time to cut, so we do
have some time to try to fix this problem.

3) Yes,this is underthe jurisdictionof the National Union and will pursue the issue tc
the necessary conclusion.

Thanks for writing for your questions are important to every recent retiree. Be wel
and please send Sister Charlotte my best wishes. I hope she is enjoying, as best we
can in these times, her weil-earned retirement.

Sincerely a nd Fraternally,


